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Sometimes the aveiage American is too
quick to find fault with Uncle Sam and his
red tape. In most instances, it is a case of
not understanding the facts that brings about j

his ridicule. '
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wood veteran complaining about some papers
being returned because he had not put in the
"c " or claim numbers as requested by the
Veterans Administration.

It is easy to understand the need for these
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numbers, when one considers that there are
the names of 24,000,000 veterans in the files,
and many names are duplicated.

The files contain the names of 217,000
Smiths, with over 12,500 of them named John.
Also in the vast files are the names of 38,500
men whose names are Adams, and only 960
of these have the same first two names John
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be in power.

Seen at the 0ir. ,

little mother with ';, ,.,,,
arms, another taggiii" m
and one holding",,,,,,, ,','
Ali glory to her, for ,.
her patriotic duty j

borne interests. Tho-- , ,, n,
of hers will, some ,,,,.
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hand in directing il. ,,
their country.
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Quincy. The records show there are 7,000
John Browns, over 9,000 William Browns, in
addition to 12.000 Bradleys.

And while we have heard of only 'one
Eisenhower, the veteran's files contain the
names of 102 others.

So it appears that the assigned numbers
in this case are far more important than a
"duplicate" name.
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Looking Back Over The Years How short a time Die li.itFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1948

J. Van Melts, Adjutant GeneralDemocrats carry Haywood
ty 3 to 1 in election. of North Carolina will be one of

15 YEARS AGO

Col. S. A. Join's, prominent citiz-
en of the county, dies at Haywood
County Hospital.

Capital Lettspecial guests at state guard ban
quel.

State's Advertising Program Pavs Off
According to the record, North Carolina

has made a wise investment in the advertis-
ing piogram inaugurated eleven years ago,
according to Bill Sharpe. manager of the State
Division of Advertising and News. This re-

port is of special interest to those of us here
in Western North Carolina, since we share

Plans are completed for formal
opening of new Pel Milk plant.

Park-to-Par- k highway is assured
by lckes.

Waynesville High School band to
give concert at Clyde.

CAPITAL LETTERS-BETT- ER

BUSINESS ,1

throughout North (.ua,,
within the past few daw
reports on a survey jiei ,

Miss Mary Stringficld is bride of
John Cornelius Allen of lituling-ton- ,

Vt. Mr. and Mrs. William Chambers
leave for visit to relatives in

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Abel attend
meeting of Southern Medical Asso-
ciation in Richmond. on prospects for i'Iiim,,,atJack, Toomer resigns as pro

Waynesville Country Club.
ness this vear.

Consensus is that tail
will be higher this liel.a

in the results in several ways.
Mr. Sharpe in a recent speech said that for

everv SI invested, North Carolina had re-

ceived $100 in return, or over $100,000,000 in
the eleven years.

There are not many investments that yield
a 100 to 1 return these days.

Mrs. Joe Gill, repeal delegate,
attends repeal convention in Tal-

lahassee, Fla.
Burnham Standisli Colburn of

Asheville addresses Woman's Club than last partirularh n

Miss Sallie McCracken, native of
Haywood, is doing outstanding
work in the Baptist orphanage at
Thomasville.

nities and stoics winch
Mrs. R. II Black well returns ly prepare for Chnsln

with attractive displays .a5 YEARS AGOfrom visit in Lenoir.
Santa Claus will not have trains al and regular advert, inSgt. Joseph 11. Smith of Haze

wood is reported to he a prisoner and other, metal toys for boys this
of the Germans. Christmas,10 YEARS AGO HEADACHES Mill si ,.,
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WASHINGTON
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By JANE EADS

their press agents. Sh.n
something of a pioni'i i u ,.

ness and succeeds in plana:'
able publicity in he
magazines and in In l.nTo what do you attribute the sur-

prisingly heavy Democratic vote
in Tuesday's election?

1- - papers and is recor.ni, d ..:

the best in tlie busim hmedical and nursing professions to f'el llic1 times djflicull
wants oh hisand its hospitals.

article-.-

WASHINGTON- - Dr. Marl ha M.
Eliot, unassuming. HuMon-lxii'- ii as-

sociate chief of the U. S. Children's
Bureau, who has received many
honors and high recognition for
her services, has just a new one.

However, when polm m ',

Life's Values

Rev. Paul Hardin, a former pastor of the
First Methodist Church here, and one of the
outstanding vounu men of the Methodist Con-

ference, recently took tune out from his Hih
Point church to preach in the threat chapel at

Duke University to a congregation that filled

the enormous building.
In his typical thought-provokin- g fashion,

lie declared that life is a question of values.
The Stanly News and Press, commenting on
the sermon of Mr. Hardin, said:

"Mow true this statement is mav be gather-
ed by any individual giving careful study to
his own life, a process of self-analys- is that is

calculated to make a man conscious of his
shortcomings and encourage him to strength-
en Ins own character.

"Mr. Hardin said that the common practice
today is to confuse activity with accomplish-
ment, politicians with statesmen, wealth with
worth, poverty with piety, and frivolity with
happiness, and he discussed each of these in
nn ire or less detail.

"We are a busy people today, speeding from
one appointment to another, meeting with
groups dailv. or sometimes several times
daily, and staving :n what might be caller! an
uproar most of the time. Most parents are
neglecting their homes, foolishly assuming
that activity means accomplishment. Mr.
Hardin thinks that our thoughts should be
directed more towards accomplishment rather
than activity.

"Wealth is often mistaken for worth, and
while the wealthiest man in a community
should mean more to the community than
any other man. this is not always the case.
Many times the wealthy men in a community
are a hindrance to it. Mr. Hardin Pressed
the importance of a man realizing that wealth
is given to him as a steward and not as his
own.

"Pet haps the greatest need in the world to-

day is to place accurate valuations on all
phases of human effort to lower the valua-
tions on material things, and raise the valua-
tions on matters that relate to the heart and
mind.

"Happy is the man or woman who is able
to place the right 'values on those things

which relate to life."

Her program provided medical,
nursing and hospital care for the
wives and babies of men in the
four lowest Dav grades of the

Mrs. W. L. McCracken: "I think
it was mostly the untiring efforts
of Truman himself. I wasn't so
surprised atl'er hearing him talk
from New York." She was the only woman among armed forces. Pavment for services YOU'RE TELLING

Mr. Sharpe points out that the return has
come in the form of investments in new in-

dustries, agricultural settlers, and in revenue
irom the travel industry. In gasoline tax
revenue alone, the state is getting about

annually more than it would get with-
out the advertising campaign, the head of
the department says.

The report continued to show the many
ways in which the state has been benefitted.
He cited that nearly six million out-of-sta- te

visitors come into North Carolina each year
in motor vehicles, and a third of them "tran-
sient visitors" on their way to other areas.
The average visitor stays six days.

North Carolina has 61,438 rooms available
for tourists or travelers, about a third of them
in listed ihntels, the others in inns, tourist
homes, motor courts, cottage colonies, dude
ranches, summer cottages.

These rooms can accommodate 137,801 per-
sons. They are occupied an average of
200 times per year (54'. occupancy) and the
average expenditure for one person occupy-
ing a bed in North Carolina for one night is
$7 for all purposes, including transportation,
;i total from all travelers of $192,921,400 per
year.

Prom this travel industry the state of North
Carolina derives in taxes at least $15,000,000.
Additional revenue accrues to local towns
and counties through priviledge and other
taxes.

The travel business in North Carolina has

By WILtlAM RITT -

Cevral lJ!tn Wuttr

Grover C. Davis: "It is history
running true to form. When limes
are good. Ihe president in power is
usually elected."

the five winners of l he I'M!) Lasker was made by state health depart-Award- s

of the American Public Nnents from Congressional appro-Healt- h

Association i.M'HAi "for prlntv.ix. Care was provided for
outstanding contributions in the more than 1,500,000 servicemen's
fields of scientific and medical re- - wives and infants under the pro-searc- h

and public health adminis- - gram.
lrallon Although this program started

Dr. Eliot, whose association with to close down in July of last year
V'1' Ln,ldrens I'u'. au began in medical care is continuing until1923. won the award for her "ad- - the spring of 1949, for the babies

sa neness
American

M. G. Stanley: "The
unci intelligence of the
people."

I'..- If tJ

..'j r.

Miss Edna Hayes: "I don't think
Dewey was the man the Republi-
cans wanted think lie stampeded
tie convention."

...... .... ai.ve ... ,. ,,,. , mi me oi those wives who were pregnantorganization and operation of .theihy June 30, 1947
Emergency Maternity ai d Infant .,

U'at at heCare ,EMIC S"yS h("g,lt ofprogram during ,,
" ' )r(, am ont' out of every sevenWorld War A .' ! 1

NORWEGIANS have in-
fected the making of w....l tn :a

mackerel skin ami lunin;
scales. The finished ci.,ii, v.:M

be marketed, no imit l. : i

some such trade name ns A-

tlantic Lamb.
; ; ;

There's nothing thai -

vinces s college president i.'. i

toot bill is oveiemphan.tJ
much is the Joss ol tr.e .;;
couple gtmes.

; j i

A Canadian family complain
it is being haunted by a '

V'O-.- i

In striped panH." At far r, we

know this it the Tint t - ned

spectre en rtcord.
; ; ;

The president's orat.Ty !'
0 improved a Southeast' .; :; .fa

babies born in the U. S. was born"Against deaths associated with f.jjnd in f ngion.

in ,, Jjii snefher sd

childbirth in the United Slates,
the nation's third highest death
group," the APIIA pointed out in

under EM1C. More than 48,000, or
half of the doctors in private prac-lic- e.

and most of the hospitals co-

operated.
Br. Eliot, who was designated by

the President this year as one of
the U. S. delegates to the first

making the award, "Dr. Eliot for

Jerry Rogers: "People can't for-4e- t.

People that have lived the past
sixteen years don't want to go back
to 1929 and 1930."

Rearan Wells: "Labor. And lots
of Republicans that didn't vote be-
cause I hey aren't satisfied with the
80th Congress."
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more than 2" years, has fought as
an advocate of improved standards
of care for mothers and ch.Vren."more than quadrupled in the past ten years

and facilities have grown at approximately
the same pace.

Best markets at present for North Caro-
lina's travel idustry are the states of North
Carolina, Florida, Georgia, Ohio, South Caro-
lina, New York, Virginia. Tennessee, in tliat

Dr. Eliot, one of the hes,-,now- n r"Z isT3a? SrsTr:LPentSoMh ' APhVT c,iffe C""ege' SnetaJ h'
medical

Trs " ,S tr8ini Hopkins and at
iatior 7, n h, h ,h"'- - hospitals in Boston. New Haven

le'ctJd .r rf'T1 and St- Louis. She has also studiedShe was e to the 'Uf 1 maternal and child health activ- -fall 1947. carrying out the ities abroadwar time EMIC program. Dr Eliot
'

enlisted the support of the nation. Whlle on the staff, of the Yale

R. E. Sentelle: "To the fact that
the great hosts of common people
throughout the United States lis-
tened to what Truman had to say
about the 80th Congress and fol-
lowed his advice."

CROSSWOHD ?lm
order. "JI .. . Medical School, from 1921 to 1935.

s"e made an exhaustive study of
achievement should be an insnir.i- - the nreventinn nH t, .,,MIRROR OF YOUR MIND Letters To The

Editor ets in children. The work is now
considered somewhat of a classic'
Dr. Eliot is an extensive traveler.
The poet, T. S. Eliot, is her cousin.

uon to tne school boys and plow
boys of Haywood County. Of
course, all of them cannot be pres-
idents, hut the best thing is to de-
serve to be president.

W. C. Allen.

ACROSS

1 Slacks
8 Broken spike

of grain
9 Licit

10 Chaos
12 Rugged

mountain
crest

13 Living
14 Pennsylvania

(abbr.)
15 Dispatched
17 Performed
18 Greek letter

By LAWRENCE COULD
ConmJtinr PyehoJogiat

corresponding alterations in the
body's physiology. Emotional con-
flicts not only affect the working
of bodily organs, but In time leave
their imprint on the tissue and
may cause organic ailments which
in turn create new emotional
problems. Every practising physi-
cian ought to be familiar with
"the psychic elements in disease."

Cse Want Ads for quick results

REMARKABLE THING HAS
BEEN DONE

Editor The Mountaineer:
Do .vou know that the most re-

markable thing that has ever been
done in these United States of Am-eric- a

has been done in the last few
days by a ulow boy from Missouri?

FROST IS ON THE PUMPKIN .. -

20 Kettles
22 Natrium

(sym.)
23 Departed,
29 Animal

valued for
its fur

27 Portion of
curved line

fr f.
IB i fy'A--

3

40 ''S

No. 9

I'm not saving it is one of the most
remarkable but THE MOST RE-
MARKABLE. Harry Truman, a
plow boy. reared on his fathes-'-
farm has done the biggest job
any man has ever done. He has
out-do- the bankers and money
changers of Wall Street, the best
politicians of the country, most of
the editors, newspaper reporters,
radio newshandlers, and even his
friends, who advised him to give it
up and go back home.

What did he do? Almost single
handed without enthuciactix h,n

Can a boy nd girl be "just good friends"?

M r x- - V 4
of his friends, who told him ho
could not win the election, he did

29 Narrow inlet
30 Stress
S3 Barrier

against
water

3d Exclamation
37 Precise
39 Fresh
40 Mischievous

sprite
42 Ornament
44 Norse god
43 A word
47 Serious
49 Shop
50 Implements
51 Is indebted

to
52 Mineral

springs

;S Berctvel
al.'..''d .u. wo matter what, arguments he

used, what political triekn ho man

Should you sk a friend for
mnoy that be ewes yow?.

Answert A a rule that depends
upon whether you would rather
have the money or his friendship,
and the harder it is for him to
pay, the greater the chance of a
trained relationship. It is a fact

of human nature --that, it's just
about Impossible to like a person
toward whom you ,. feel guilty,
especially tfhe acts so as to make
you feel, ashamed of yourself.
Even if you believe your friend
has the money, you had better ask
it from him as a favor, for If he
think you're implying that he's
not quite honest, hell never for-
give you.

aged, or what he did he ont himcir

Answer: OX course. That's the
natural relationship- - between
young people of different sexes
before they are old enough t fall
In love and marry. One unhappy
result of the over-empha- sis on
"romanoe" In the movies and in
current fiction Is that boys and
girls so often are encouraged to
think they're "in love" with each
other , when an that , they really
feel Is friendship, plus some nor-
mal physical. attraction. But the
more that older people worry over
adolescent "crushes," the more
likely the youngsters will be to .

take themselves too seriously.

3 Gun? 'lar?1
4 Slnll:t trr

5Tdik ,

6 Boy's r.nk-nam- e

7 Greek pn: t

8 Oxhke
9 Part of ccat

elected president of the United
Can emotion really make

you ill?
- Answer: Yes, says Dr. Forrest
H. Harrison, clinical director of
the Delaware State Hospital,
Farnhurst, Del. No "emotional re-
action" (fear, anger, or love, or .
Instance) can take place without

11 Tree

- Pil.wrs

:t; Fii-- "

41 8 "
ves'

.nllit--

18 Head s'r?

states when he was told he could
not do it, that the odds Were all
against him, that the forecast and
silent polls were all against him.
He did not believe in anything
except his own right arm and his
fertile brain.

I think Mr. Truman's great

19 At a dislai-c-
43 1' A
. ... . !! I21 Spoke

24 Snare

DOWS

1 Scold
a drew, old

40 jici

4eSsai"
26


